**T-Solutions : Storage system innovation through integration of technology and experience**

**Store-Trac**
Store-Trac allows your team access to your storage control systems from tablets, mobile devices and desktops. Quickly evaluate storage settings and conditions from any location.

**Lab-Trac**
Techmark's laboratory services offer sugar analysis and process quality evaluation for your storage crop. Consulting services work with you to create the best management plan for your potato storage ventilation system.

**Bruise-Trac**
Your bruise data organized into an accessible database. Bruise information collected from your grading lines is organized and reported to your team.

**Qual-Trac**
Track your crop from the field into the storage.

**Field-Trac**
Store your chemical application records, issue work orders to spray applicators and efficiently track chemical usage by field or farm.

**T-Solutions is a portfolio of products and services that allow your team to manage important data related to the storage quality of your crop**

T-Solutions was developed in response to growers needs and designed with grower input.